Jeecoo Xiberia V22 Gaming Headset for PC- Deep Bass 3D Surround
Sound- USB Headphones with Noise Cancelling Microphone RGB
Lights Plug & Play for Laptops Computers Review-2021

Professionally-tuned Gaming Bass Sound: Jeecoo V22 pc headset with dual 50mm speakers, tuned
by Pro & avid gamers, provides loud, crisp and rich sound. And download the 7.1 sound software to
get deeper bass & stronger surround sound.
Fit for Long Gaming Session: gaming headphones with thick & soft memory foam cushions in the
pads and headband, for reducing external noise to make sure you can enjoy a comfortable & long
gaming session. Large ear cups to fit big ears, and adjustable headband for big heads too.
Headset with Microphone: these USB headphones with upgraded cardioid mic, reduce background
and ambient noises, pick up your voice loudly. You will enjoy clear and crystal voice communication
with others.
Plug & Play USB Headset: this gaming headset with USB plug, compatible with PC, computers,
laptops, Mac devices. Connect the USB plug, change the settings on devices, and it plays! Volume
adjustment, Mic ON/OFF, RGB light OF/OFF buttons all on the in-line controller, easy to reach.
Quality Customers Services: Jeecoo gaming headsets are under strict quality inspection on each
production line. From the purchase day of your Jeecoo products, we offer 24-hour customer support
and professional troubleshooting to customers.Gaming Headset for PC Laptops & Mac
Stonger Bass & Virtual 7.1 Surround Sound
V22 pc headset is an upgraded model from V20 headset. Based on many customers' feedback and
requests, our sound engineers bring strong bass sound on V22, so you will absolutely enjoy better
surround & deep bass sound to have more fun when gaming.
Noise Cancelling Microphone
This gaming microphone is flexible and retractable, convenient to use.The cardioid microphone
reduces ambient noise for enhanced voice quality, to pick up your voice clearly and loudly. You will
have smooth communication with others from this product.
Comfortable Fit for You
As an upgraded product, V22 has bigger-size earcups, easily adjustable headband, and thick foam
padding. These bring you with ease and comfort, suitable for long gaming sessions.
Extra Software to Get More Features
V22 USB Headset is a "plug and play" headset. Plug into USB port on your computers, change the
sound settings, and the headset works.
For Windows devices, you can download and install the extra software to get more sound featuers,
such as the enhanced surround sound, Microphone with voice changer feature, and etc. You can
get this software from Jeecoo web.
Questions & Answers:
Q: Does the headset work with Mac devices?
A: Yes, this product perfectly works with PC, computers, laptops, including Windows devices and
Macbook products.
Q: Do I need extra software/driver to use the headset?
A: This pc headset is a "plug & play" product, no need extra software.
Q: How to set up on my computer?
A: Connect USB plug onto the ports on your computers, go to sound settings, choose "USB device"
as output and Mic input, and it works.
Q: Do the lights change colors?
A: Yes, the RGB lights on both sides have 7 different colors, and they colors change all the time.
Q: Does it work with Xbox One S?
A: No, this headset only has USB plug, no 3.5mm plug, it won't work with Xbox One/Nintendo
Switch. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description,
sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

